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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the 2017 edition of the StreetGames Sources of Grants Guide for Doorstep Sport. We hope that this guide will inspire you to enhance your fundraising efforts.

The fundraising environment is still very challenging as organisations chase an ever decreasing pot of funds. Sustainability is a top priority. StreetGames offers support to enable our network of projects to become stronger organisations and to work towards long term financial sustainability.

This guide is packed with information about organisations that provide grants which prioritise one or more of the key issues of doorstep sport:

- Sport
- Physical Activity/Health
- Deprived areas and disadvantaged communities
- Young People

StreetGames is committed to helping our network maintain or increase the amount of funds available to deliver doorstep sport. There are many different forms of fundraising, and this guide just deals with grants that you may be able to apply for.

We encourage all organisations to use a variety of different fundraising methods to bring in more funds and avoid the risk of relying too much on one source of income. The StreetGames Guide to Fundraising will help you, it is available from our website www.streetgames.org

You should be able to find a number of grants in this guide for your organisation to apply for. We have identified 68 different grants that are relevant to doorstep sport. Not all of them are open at the moment, but please check the website contacts we have provided to check their latest status.

StreetGames has a 3 hour fundraising workshop as part of our Training Academy. You can order a workshop for your own organisation, or attend one of our general workshops. More details at: http://www.streetgames.org/bookings/

We hope that this guide will inspire you to enhance your fundraising efforts.

For further information about fundraising for doorstep sport, please contact:
Kerry McDonald, Director of Fundraising
Kerry.mcdonald@StreetGames.org

Health and Physical Activity: New funds are also available for sport and physical activity through your local Health and Well Being Board. For more information, visit https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-health-and-care-system-explained/the-health-and-care-system-explained or contact StreetGames Head of Physical Activity, Paul Jarvis, at paul.jarvis@streetgames.org

Community Foundations are a good local contact point for you about both national and local grants. For information about your local Community Foundation visit: http://ukcommunityfoundations.org/community_foundations/map/

Community Safety - StreetGames is increasing its relationships with Police and Crime Commissioners (PCC’s). Many if not all PCC’s have small grants and funds they give out to programmes that aim to tackle youth crime and anti-social behaviour. There are a number of things you can do to understand your local PCC priorities at the same time as developing a relationship with your local Policing service:

1. Introduce yourself and simply ask them! Follow the link to find out who your PCC is http://www.pccs.police.uk/find-your-pcc
2. Ring 101: which is the police non-emergency Police number and again: simply ask to speak to your local Police Community Support Officer, PCSO, for the area you’re working in. Sometimes funding is devolved into local areas and allocated in partnership with the local policing teams

For further information about fundraising for doorstep sport, please contact:
Kerry McDonald, Director of Fundraising
Kerry.mcdonald@StreetGames.org
2. CASH 4 CLUBS
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED – 2017 DATES TBA (IN 2015 THE FUND OPENED IN MID-JULY FOR A FIVE WEEK PERIOD)  MAX VALUE: £1,000

- Cash 4 Clubs is a sports funding scheme which gives clubs a unique chance to apply for grants to improve facilities, purchase new equipment, gain coaching qualifications, and generally invest in the sustainability of their club. Cash 4 Clubs offers all sports clubs in the UK the chance to win grants ranging from £250 to £1,000.
- The Cash 4 Clubs scheme is funded by Betfair and is supported by SportsAid, the charity for sports people Betfair and SportsAid have worked in partnership for a number of years and both organisations understand the importance of community sport in promoting an active lifestyle and stimulating local pride.
- Any sports club that is registered with its sports’ National Governing body or local authority can apply. For further information visit: http://www.cash-4-clubs.com/

3. COUNTY SPORT PARTNERSHIPS — SPORTIVATE
CURRENT STATUS: CHECK AVAILABILITY FOR YOUR AREA  MAX VALUE: ENQUIRE WITH LOCAL CSP

- Sportivate is a £56 million Lottery funded London 2012 legacy project running from 2011 - 2017 delivered via the CSPs; as this point we are assuming it will continue to March 2017, with CSPs prioritising funding in-line with Sport England’s new strategic aims from May 2017.
- Support for organisations to provide sport/physical activity to young people aged 11 – 25 years old in six week blocks.
- Sportivate is aimed at young people who are not taking part regularly in sport. The funding must ensure the young people can continue playing sport in their community after the six week programme.
- Eligible costs – coaches, volunteers, hire of facilities, transport, marketing and training. For further information visit: www.sportengland.org/sport-you/give-sport-a-go/sportivate/ Also find your local CSP at: http://www.cspnetwork.org/your-csp

4. THE DICKIE BIRD FOUNDATION FOR DISADVANTAGED YOUNG PEOPLE
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN  MAX VALUE: NO FIGURES GIVEN

- Support for individuals to help disadvantaged young people (under the age of 16) to participate in sport, to the best of their ability, in the sport of their choice, irrespective of their social circumstances, culture or ethnicity. Funding is available for the cost of personal equipment and clothing.
- The Foundation will only accept applications from individuals under the age of 16, not organisations.
- The Trustees meet every two months (minimum four times a year), to consider new grant applications. For further information visit: http://thedickiebirdfoundation.co.uk/grants

5. BUILDING ON OVERLOOKED SPORTING TALENT (BOOST)
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN  MAX VALUE: £500

- Boost Charitable Trust was created in 2005 to ‘Build on Over-looked Sporting Talent’, to champion the disabled and disadvantaged, to inspire them to overcome their challenges through the power of sport.
- Since 2005 Boost has supported a number of organisations, with grants totalling in excess of £1.3 million. The majority has been focussed within the United Kingdom.
- Application is by letter or email for grants up to a maximum of £500. For further information visit: http://www.boostct.org/

6. CENTRAL SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN  MAX VALUE: £1,000

- Up to £1000 for community sports clubs or groups to develop youth sports participation for Under 21’s; funding for equipment (not personal items) and facility maintenance if owned by the club, or there is a significant lease period.
- Only clubs/organisations affiliated to their governing body will be considered for a grant.
- In exceptional circumstances grants may be awarded above £1000.
- For further information visit: http://www.csrt.info/how-to-apply.html

7. TORCH TROPHY TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED – THE 2015 BURSARY APPLICATION CLOSED IN OCTOBER; CURRENTLY NO DATES FOR 2017  MAX VALUE: £1,000

- A limited number of bursaries are granted by the Trust each year. Application can be if you are:
  - A voluntary provider.
  - Seeking to improve a skill that will benefit the local community or group to which you are affiliated.
  - Your governing body wishes to assist but cannot provide adequate funding for your chosen activity.
  - Bursaries range from £100 - £1000 and must not account for more than 50 per cent of the total costs of any course or activity.
  - In 2015 just under £5,000 was awarded to 30 clubs and individuals.
- For further information visit: http://www.torchtrophyltrust.org/torch_trophy_trust_bursaries.php
8. Peter Harrison Foundation - Opportunities Through Sport
Current Status: Open
Max Value: Grant request reviewed on its own merits

- Applications for our Opportunities through Sport programme are accepted from charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) throughout the United Kingdom.
- The Trustees wish to support sporting activities or projects which provide opportunities for people who are disabled or otherwise disadvantaged to fulfil their potential and to develop other personal and life skills.
- The Trustees welcome applications for the following types of project:
  - Projects which provide a focus for skills development and confidence building through sport
  - Projects that have a strong training and/or educational theme within the sporting activity
  - Projects that provide sporting equipment or facilities for disabled or disadvantaged people
  - Projects with a high degree of community involvement
  - Projects that help to engage children or young people at risk of crime, truancy or addiction

For further information visit: http://www.peterharrisonfoundation.org/opportunities-through-sport

9. Gillette Great Start Coaching Grant
Current Status: Open annually
Max Value: £300

- Sports coach UK runs the Gillette Great Start programme each year to help new coaches gain qualifications.
- The Gillette Great Start Programme, designed to shine a spotlight on coaches and celebrate the important role they play in our community.
- The program is founded on the belief that good sport coaches inspire great performance & nurture talent, helping the next generation to perform & be at their best every day.

For further information visit: https://www.facebook.com/GilletteUK

10. V Inspired - Get Active for Good Cashpoint
Current Status: Open
Max Value: £500

- Get Active For Good Cashpoint is an exciting new initiative for young people to run projects that use sport and physical activity for good in their community. Apply now to receive support and up to £500 to run your project. There are many ways being active can work for good. It could be for physical or mental well-being, individual development, to benefit your community, or a combination of all of these!
- Cashpoint funding is for individual young people or small groups - organisations can’t apply.
- Applicants will receive a call within 10 working days of submission to discuss the project.
- Grant panel decisions are made within 4 weeks of receipt of the application.

For further information visit: https://vinspired.com/cashpoint

SECTION 2: REVENUE GRANTS – SPORT SPECIFIC (STARTING AT £500 AND ENDING AT £750,000)

11. Rowing Foundation
Current Status: Open - Remaining deadline for 2017: 17 October
Max Value: £3,000

- The Rowing Foundation is a registered charity. Its purpose is to promote the participation in rowing of young people (those under 18 or still in full time education) and the disabled of all ages.
- The Foundation gives grants of £500 - £3,000 (up to 50% of the overall cost of the project) to help organisations and clubs involved in rowing and water sports.

For further information visit: http://www.thenationalhockeyfoundation.com/forms

12. National Hockey Foundation
Current Status: Open - Grants awarded quarterly
Max Value: £75,000

- The Foundation primarily makes grants to a wide range of organisations that meet one of their chosen areas of focus:
  - Young people and hockey
  - Young people and sport in Milton Keynes
  - Enabling the development of hockey at youth or community level
  - Smaller Charities
- Grants can be awarded to clubs, limited companies, registered charities and other bodies.
- Grants are usually awarded to organisations working with young people (approximately defined as individuals under 21 years old).
- Grants can be awarded for medium to long-term projects (i.e. over one year) or for shorter term one-off projects. A maximum limit of 3 years of support can be provided (either an instalment grant or three separate applications).
- Funding generally will be given for training/retraining, educational equipment, activity based learning, sports equipment, transport and occasionally costs of project staff. If requesting salary funding applicants should submit a job description for the post.
- Minimum grants of £10,000 and maximum £75,000.
- Grants may be awarded to cover part of the cost of a project (usually to a maximum of 50%).

For further information visit: http://www.thenationalhockeyfoundation.com/forms

13. Swimathon Community Grants Scheme
Current Status: Closed for 2017 - Dates 2017 projected as January to early March
Max Value: £2,500

- The Swimathon Foundation Community Grants Scheme offers funding to groups and individuals who provide and promote swimming in their local community.
- Grants vary from £300 to £2,500 and will only be awarded to organisations supported by pools that are participating in Swimathon. The grants are administered by British Swimming and the Swimming Trust and are awarded on an annual basis.

For further information visit: http://www.swimathonfoundation.org/apply/

14. Dan Maskell Tennis Trust
Current Status: Open - Current closing dates 2017: 30th August - Panel decision 27 September; 8 November 2015 - Panel decision 6 December
Max Value: £1,500

- Funding for tennis projects with a focus on supporting disabled people to play.
- Grants for individuals for rackets, coaching and official LTA courses up to £500; grants for groups, clubs or projects for disability tennis up to £1500.
- Two types of sport wheelchairs for playing tennis are funded for individuals - each style requires a deposit to be raised by the individual, £400 or £800 towards the full cost.
- Rolling deadlines throughout the year.

For further information visit: http://www.danmaskeltennistrust.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant.html

15. Football Foundation - Grow the Game
Current Status - Closed (in 2017 the scheme was open from 1 February to 10 March)
Max Value: £1,500

- The Foundation’s Grow the Game Scheme provides grants of up to £1,500 for the creation of new football teams and coaching qualifications, with money provided by the Premier League and The FA.
Applications are welcome from organisations that are ‘not for profit’ and planning to set up one or more new football teams over the next two years.

Organisations must have a signed constitution (with an appropriate dissolution clause), child protection policy, equal opportunities policy, bank statements and income/expenditure records (for all accounts held by the organisation).

Grow the Game provides funding for projects that use football to increase participation by both players and volunteers.

For further information visit:
http://www.footballfoundation.org.uk/funding-schemes/grow-the-game/

**16. Lawn Tennis Association - Play Tennis Fund**

**CURRENT STATUS:** OPEN with deadlines: 15 July and 12 August 2017

**MAX VALUE:** £5,000

- Eligible to apply:
  - LTA registered venues (for clubs and venues)
  - LTA accredited coaches
  - Tennis Foundation ‘Schools Tennis Members’
  - FE colleges and universities

- The first phase of this fund is limited to projects focused on increasing participation for 14-25 year olds.

- Although applicants are encouraged where possible to secure partnership funding to contribute towards some of the project costs. The total project cost could be higher than £5,000 where additional partnership funding is secured.

For further information visit:
https://www.lta.org.uk/venue-management/support-your-venue/play-tennis-fund/

**SECTION 3: SMALL REVENUE GRANTS – COMMUNITY (STARTING AT £500 AND ENDING AT £10,000)**

**17. Big Lottery Fund - Awards for All**

**CURRENT STATUS:** OPEN

**MAX VALUE:** £10,000

- There are separate Awards for All programmes offering grants from £500 to £10,000 (from £300 in England) to community organisations in any one year for England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales; each has its own set of priorities for funding.

- Awards for All England’s current set of priorities are:
  - People have a better chance in life
  - Stronger communities
  - Improved urban and rural environment
  - Healthier and more active people and communities

- Voluntary and community groups, schools, health organisations and parish and town councils are all eligible for funding for projects that can be completed in a 12-month period. Although mainly a revenue fund for community programmes, events, training, etc, they will consider building refurbishments, equipment purchase if the project can be completed in a 12-month period, there no planning issues and the building is owned or carries a minimum of a 5-year lease.

- Applicants need to be formally constituted organisations, have financial records, bank accounts and have the necessary safeguarding policies in place if working with young people or vulnerable adults.

- Application decisions are made within 10-weeks and projects cannot start within 4 months of the submission date.

For further information visit:
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/funding/Awards-For-All

**18. Prince’s Trust - Get Funding to Train, Learn or Help Get a Job**

**CURRENT STATUS:** OPEN

**MAX VALUE:** £500

- Awards of £500 and under to remove the financial barriers preventing young people from taking the next step into work, education or training.

- Applicants must be UK residents:
  - Aged 14-17 and not expecting to achieve five GCSEs (or equivalent) grades A-C
  - Aged 17-25 and unemployed or working fewer than 16 hours a week, or in education fewer than 14 hours a week

For further information visit:
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/help-for-young-people/get-funding-train-learn

**19. O2 – Think Big**

**CURRENT STATUS:** Currently no application deadlines for 2017

**MAX VALUE:** £2,500

- A programme for 13-25 year olds offering training, support and up to £300 to improve their local community. Ideas and projects identified by young people that use technology to benefit places where they live will be supported.

- For successful applicants the project lead is required to attend an O2 Launch event in order to receive the funding.

For further information visit:
http://www.o2thinkbig.co.uk/about

**20. Moto In The Community Trust**

**CURRENT STATUS:** OPEN

**MAX VALUE:** NO MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM

- The Moto in the Community Trust aims to make a real difference to the communities around Moto’s 63 locations.

- Funding is available for schools and community organisations within 15 miles of a Moto service area.

- Community groups can apply for community partner status. The Trustees encourage applications within the following remit:
  - You are a charity or community school within a 15 mile radius of a Moto site
  - You have opportunities for Moto staff to be involved with your group/school
  - You are happy to support your Moto site with their fundraising events

- Once adopted community organisations can benefit from funding through the Community Grant Scheme and the opportunity to profile their organisation at the local Moto Service Area; this will include one collection day per year at the local Moto Service Area.

- Community organisations can also apply for direct funding - awarded at the discretion of the Trustees.

For further information visit:
http://motointhecommunity.co.uk/online-grant-process/

**21. Heart Research UK Health Heart Grants**

**CURRENT STATUS:** OPEN TWICE A YEAR

**MAX VALUE:** £10,000

- Heart Research UK awards Healthy Heart Grants each year to community projects which aim to promote heart-healthy lifestyles for healthier, happier futures.

- There are two funding rounds each year - spring and autumn.

- A project needs to run for a minimum of 6 month and no longer than 12 months and is a new project not a continuing or existing activity.

- Projects must commence within 6 months of the grant offer.

- You can apply for a HHRG of up to £5,000 or £10,000. There are different forms depending if you are applying for £5,000 or £10,000.

For further information visit:
http://heartresearch.org.uk/community-grants/apply-trusk-healthy-heart-grants
22. HEART RESEARCH UK SUBWAY HEALTHY HEART GRANTS
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - REGIONAL DEADLINES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
MAX VALUE: £10,000
- HRUK and SUBWAY® Healthy Heart Grants (HHG) of up to £10,000 are available for new, original and innovative projects that actively promote heart health and help to prevent, or reduce, the risk of heart disease in local communities.
- These grants are a result of the partnership between the two organisations and in-store fundraising throughout the SUBWAY® regions.
- The grants are available in specific regions at certain times of the year. They are available anywhere in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, but if you are in England, please download the ‘Which SUBWAY® region am I in?’ document and search for your nearest town or city to find your ‘SUBWAY® region’.
- Application dates for 2017 across the UK regions are given on the website.

For further information visit: http://heartresearch.org.uk/community-grants/apply-hruk-and-subway%C2%AE-healthy-heart-grants

23. BBC CHILDREN IN NEED – SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - DEADLINES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
MAX VALUE: £10,000
- The Small Grants programme is open to charities and not-for-profit organisations applying for any amount up to and including £10,000.
- Grants are awarded for projects for children and young people of 18 years and under experiencing disadvantage through:
  - Illness, distress, abuse or neglect
  - Any kind of disability
  - Behavioural or psychological difficulties
  - Living in poverty or situations of deprivation
- If you currently have a Small Grant you can apply for further Small Grant funding to keep running the same project or for a different project. You will need to be able to provide convincing evidence of the differences our grant has made to the lives of the disadvantaged children and young people you have worked with. Please note you can usually only have one application assessed in any 12-month period.
- For further information visit: http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/xLpTYtkMTtXJyptb96s4lM/small-grants-should-i-apply

24. COALFIELDS REGENERATION TRUST - COALFIELDS COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PROGRAMME (ENGLAND)
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - CURRENT DEADLINES ARE: JULY 2017 - EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE; OCTOBER 2017 - HEALTH COMMITTEE AND JANUARY 2017 - SKILLS COMMITTEE
MAX VALUE: £10,000
- The Coalfields Community Investment Programme (England) is a £500,000 fund created to support activities that tackle some of the key challenges that still remain in coalfield communities. The fund is open to projects that deliver in the top 30% most deprived coalfield communities and that will make a positive difference in addressing the following themes:
  - Skills: Growing the skills of people in order to increase their opportunities
  - Employment: Developing pathways to increase the number of people in work
  - Health: Supporting activities that improve the health and wellbeing of all age groups
- The total fund value of £600,000 will be committed over the period 1st April 2017 to 31st March 2017 at four decision making Committees which will take place quarterly (£125,000 allocated to each Committee).
- Applications can be submitted for up to £10,000 (with a maximum of £5,000 on capital items).
- For further information visit: http://www.coalfields-regen.org.uk/what-we-do/social-investment/coalfields-community-investment/

25. THE DISCOVERY FOUNDATION (SANTANDER) - DISCOVERY GRANTS
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: £5,000
- Discovery Grants of up to £5,000 are available to fund an activity which supports one or more of our three priority themes:
  - Explorer - improving knowledge and insight. Examples include a series of Money Management workshops to help people understand how to budget and identify the affordable credit choices available to them. A Freedom Training course giving abused women knowledge of how to regain control over their lives.
  - Transformer - developing skills and experience. Examples include work-based training and mentors to help socially isolated people develop skills to get back into work. Sign language training for parents with hearing impaired children. Or teaching young people with autism vocational skills.
  - Changemaker - innovative solutions to social challenges. Examples include a new social networking program for visually impaired young people which use specially developed braille laptops to access the internet. An inclusive cycling social enterprise which adapts bicycles to enable people with disabilities to enjoy the outdoors.
- Designed to be quick and easy to use, nominations can be made by charities as well as Santander customers and staff for a grant of up to £5000.
- Just visit any Santander branch and complete a nomination form. The completed form should be dropped into your local branch.
- There are no closing dates and entries will be considered by a panel of staff drawn from across the region every month. Successful charities will be notified within a month of submitting their nomination. If you have not heard from us within a month then you have been unsuccessful, but you are free to apply again at any time.
- For further information visit: http://www.santanderfoundation.org.uk/discovery-grants.aspx

26. COMIC RELIEF - LOCAL COMMUNITIES
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR - DATES VARY IN LOCAL COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS
MAX VALUE: £10,000
- Community Foundations awards grants through Comic Relief’s Building Stronger Communities programme to locally-based groups or organisations which have a clear understanding of local need.
- As the managing agent for Comic Relief’s Stronger Communities theme we run three programmes that invest in community projects:
  - Local Communities (grants of £1,000 to £10,000) is currently open for applications. Please check with your local community foundation to find out when their deadline is - there will be periods when the grant round temporarily closes.
  - Community Cash (grants of £500-£1,000) is now open for applications. Community Cash runs alongside Comic Relief’s annual Campaign and local media partners across the UK. To see whether your local community foundation is running it, please click here.
  - Large Grants (up to £30,000) are nominated by community foundations and chosen by Comic Relief every year.
- Priority is given to small, locally-based groups or organisations in areas of disadvantage that have a clear understanding of the needs of their community and are undertaking action to address these needs.
- To apply for a Comic Relief grant please approach your local community foundation directly. A list can be found here.

For further information visit: http://ukcommunityfoundations.org/programmes/comic_relief/

27. VARIETY – YOUTH CLUB GRANTS
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: AVERAGE GRANTS £250 - £500
- Applications are considered from youth organisations which are affiliated to national youth organisations, such as Ambition or UK Youth or National Association of Boys and Girls Clubs.
- Applications for items of equipment; however, on occasion, applications for improvement of youth club premises, equipment or facilities will also be considered.
Applications which benefit young people from 8 up to and including the age of 18 years, who are resident within the UK.

Applications which have sustainability beyond one year.

Applications which demonstrate involvement from young people in raising some of the funds required for the equipment requested.

For further information visit: [http://www.ironmongers.org/charity_organisations.htm](http://www.ironmongers.org/charity_organisations.htm)

**28. THE IRONMONGERS’ COMPANY**

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: £10,000**

- Supports projects that provide opportunities for disadvantaged children and young people to fulfil their potential.

- **Criteria:**
  - For children and young people under 25 who are disadvantaged
  - Registered charity in the UK
  - Consist of educational activities that develop learning, motivation and skills

- Grants range from a few hundred pounds to up to around £10,000. The average grant awarded is £4,000 and must be spent within 12 months of the award.

- Deadlines each year: 31 July and 31 December 2014 - the panel meets October and March to consider applications.

For further information visit: [http://www.ironmongers.org/charity_organisations.htm](http://www.ironmongers.org/charity_organisations.htm)

**29. THE VOLANT CHARITABLE TRUST**

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - NEXT DEADLINE IS 24 JUNE 2017**

**MAX VALUE: £10,000**

- This Trust was set up by the author J K Rowling to support charitable causes. The principle objective is to support the charitable organisations whose purpose is to alleviate poverty and social deprivation with particular emphasis on children’s and women's issues.

- All charities should be registered with the relevant national charity commission or equivalent body.

- The Trustees are prepared to support a charity by way of regular annual payments but only in exceptional circumstances would grants exceed three years.

- The Trustees meet twice a year, in March and September, to consider applications and allocate funds - assume deadlines are December and June respectively.

- Scotland - Foundation Scotland has been appointed by The Volant Charitable Trust to deliver a funding programme which makes multi-year awards (up to three years) of £10,000 or less/year to charities and community groups in Scotland.

For further information visit: [www.volanttrust.com/index.html](http://www.volanttrust.com/index.html)

### 30. HILDEN CHARITABLE FUND

**CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED**

**MAX VALUE: AVERAGE GRANTS OF £5,000**

- In the UK: Hilden's grant making priorities are: homelessness, penal affairs, asylum seekers and refugees, and community based initiatives for disadvantaged young people aged 16 to 25.

- Eligible to apply if you are an organisation registered and operating in the UK - registered charity status.

- Each year The Hilden Charitable Fund runs a Summer Playschemes funding programme - the 2017 application process closed on 20 May 2017.

- Trustees will particularly welcome projects that address the needs and potential of girls and women.

- Hilden will consider funding for more than one year.

For further information visit: [http://www.hildencharitablefund.org.uk/](http://www.hildencharitablefund.org.uk/)

### 31. MAGDALEN HOSPITAL TRUST FUND

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: £2,000**

- Supports deprived children and young adults (regardless of gender) up to 25 years old; those in care, fostered and adopted; parents and children; families in need and people disadvantaged by poverty.

- Funds projects for deprived and disabled children and young people, with priority for literacy, special needs education, training for work and personal development; clubs; crime prevention; emergency care; play schemes and counselling.

- No grants to non-registered charities, individuals, charities with an annual income in excess of £150,000 or national charities.

- Grants are usually one-off and project-based and are between the ranges £500 - £2,000.

- The Trustees for the Magdalen Hospital Trust meet twice a year, once in late May and once in late November;

- the window for application is 1 - 31 March and 1 - 30 September respectively each year.

For further information visit: [http://www.magdalentrust.org.uk/](http://www.magdalentrust.org.uk/)

### 32. GREGGS FOUNDATION – LOCAL COMMUNITY PROJECTS FUND

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: £2,000**

- Local Community Projects Funding is offered to organisations supporting people in need. Any not for profit organisation can apply, however, larger organisations with a turnover in excess of £300,000 are unlikely to be successful.

- The Fund makes small grants of up to £2,000 to help organisations based in local communities to deliver activities that they wouldn’t otherwise be able to.

- All projects must support a community of interest, i.e. people who are:
  - Disabled or suffering chronic illness
  - Living in poverty
  - Voluntary carers
  - Homeless
  - Isolated older people
  - Other demonstrable significant need

For further information visit: [http://www.greggsfoundation.org.uk/grants](http://www.greggsfoundation.org.uk/grants)

### 33. MORRISONS FOUNDATION – MAKING A DIFFERENCE FUND

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: AVERAGE GRANTS OF £5,000 - £10,000**

- The Morrisons Foundation has been set up to make a positive difference to people living in England, Scotland and Wales. We provide match funding for Morrisons colleagues and offer grants to charities undertaking projects that improve people’s lives.

- Distributes approx £2.5m per year to over 300 projects

- Very simple on-line application form

For further information visit: [https://www.morrisonsfoundation.com/index.html](https://www.morrisonsfoundation.com/index.html)

### 34. PETER STORMONTH DARLING CHARITABLE TRUST

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: £10,000**

- The Peter Stormont Darling Charitable Trust Grant is provided and administered by the Peter Stormont Darling Charitable Trust and is available for third sector organisations(TSOs) in the UK - charities. The scheme is intended to support organisations undertaking charitable projects. In particular, the scheme wishes to support projects with the following themes: Heritage. Education. Health care. Sports facilities.

- Grants typically range from £1,000 to £10,000 - most grants are below £3,000.

- The application process is ongoing and interested applicants may apply at any time.

- The Trust does not have a website or give a phone number. Contact details are: The Peter Stormont Darling Charitable Trust, Soditic Ltd, 12 Charles II Street, London, SW1Y 4QU


### 35. ASDA FOUNDATION COMMUNITY GRANTS

**CURRENT STATUS: OPEN**

**MAX VALUE: £ VARIES FROM £1,000 UPWARDS**

- There are three relevant funding streams: Significant Local Community Projects, Top-up Funding Grants and Chosen by you&Given by us.

- Supports smaller, local causes that have been identified as being able to make a difference to the local community.

- To apply contact your local store or depot and speak to the Community Champion to see if your project is something they would like to be involved with and support.

For further information visit: [https://www.asdafoundation.org/applying-for-funding](https://www.asdafoundation.org/applying-for-funding)
36. THE ALEC DICKSON TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN (APPLICATIONS CAN BE MADE AT ANYTIME)
MAX VALUE: GRANTS OF UP TO £500
- The Alec Dickson Trust supports individuals and groups of young people who are able to demonstrate that through volunteering or community service they can enhance the lives of others, particularly those most marginalised and disadvantaged by society.
- The Trust only funds projects run by volunteers; and we particularly favour projects that promote and encourage volunteering among young people.
- Grants of up to £500 to individuals or groups of young people aged 30 or under, to help them put their ideas into action and run projects that benefit the lives of others.

For further information visit: http://www.alecdicksontrust.org.uk/

37. ANDY FANSHawe MEMORIAL TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN (APPLICATIONS CAN BE MADE AT ANYTIME)
MAX VALUE: GRANTS OF UP TO £500
- The AFMT funds projects in the UK that give disadvantaged young people the chance to develop an existing interest in the great outdoors. Outdoor activities mean walking, climbing, cycling, kayaking, sailing, horse riding and residential courses at outdoor centres.
- The Trust support programmes run by schools or youth groups, exclusively within the UK.
- We prefer that applicants have done some fund-raising.

For further information: http://www.andyfanshawe.org/index.php

38. TRUSTHOUSE CHARITABLE TRUST FOUNDATION
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN (APPLICATIONS CAN BE MADE AT ANYTIME - DECISIONS ARE MADE QUARTERLY)
MAX VALUE: SMALL GRANTS UP TO £10,000; LARGE CAPITAL GRANTS UP TO £40,000
- Trusthouse gives grants for running costs or one-off capital costs to charities and not-for-profit organisations. In July 2008, the Trustees reviewed its grants policy and decided to concentrate on projects addressing Rural Issues (IMD 50% most deprived areas in the UK) and Urban Deprivation (IMD 20% most deprived areas in the UK).
- Funding for community support including: sport projects, training schemes to help young people out of unemployment, etc.

For further information: http://www.trusthousecharitablefoundation.org.uk/grants/

39. SANCTUARY HOUSING - SANCTUARY’S GRAND IDEAS FUND
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - RUNS FROM 1 APR 16 - 31 MAR 17
MAX VALUE: £1,000
- Sanctuary’s Grand Ideas Fund offers up to £1,000 for projects which aim to make a difference to the lives of our residents and their communities. The fund is open to charities, residents’ groups and voluntary organisations.
- Sanctuary Housing has social housing located across the country.
- Charities, community groups, residents associations and voluntary organisations can apply. Groups must have a formal constitution or legal structure, an equal opportunities policy and a bank account. We will ask to see evidence of these during Stage one of the application process.
- The Grand Ideas Fund runs from 1 April 2017 – 31 March 2017, and you can apply at any time, as many times as you like. We look to support as many different groups as possible, so the possibility of being awarded repeat funding will be lower.
- There is a two stage application process - the initial application will be reviewed within two weeks.

For further information: https://www.sanctuary-housing.co.uk/community-investment/about-the-grand-ideas-fund

40. HEDLEY FOUNDATION
CURRENT OPEN - IN 2017, THE REMAINING DATES THE TRUSTEES WILL MEET ARE 20 JULY; 14 SEPTEMBER AND 9 NOVEMBER
MAX VALUE: AVERAGE £3,000
- The Hedley Foundation is a grant making charity whose motto is ‘to effect change for the better in the lives of young people’. The Foundation makes grants to small registered charities working with young people aged of 11 and 25 in the areas of Recreation, Sport, Training, Health and Welfare, Support and Outdoor Education.
- The Foundation will only make grants to UK Registered Charities.
- The Foundation is particularly keen on open air and adventure-type activities and the funding of appropriate kit and equipment, and also keen to support small charities which can demonstrate achievement in persuading and deterring at-risk young people from proceeding further down the pathway to custody.
- A secondary aim is to assist small charities helping with disabled and terminally ill young people through funding for specialist equipment, organised respite breaks and holidays. The Foundation also supports young carers.
- Last year the Foundation made grants of around £3,000 to 348 organisations. Trustees meet 6 times throughout the year to make decisions.

For further information: http://www.hedleyfoundation.org.uk/applications.htm

41. AB CHARITABLE TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED - THE TRUSTEES MEET FOUR TIMES A YEAR, IN JANUARY, APRIL, JULY AND OCTOBER (LAST DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IN 2017 WAS 20 MAY)
MAX VALUE: £10,000
- ABCT supports charities working where human dignity is imperilled and where there are opportunities for human dignity to be affirmed. Applications are particularly welcomed from charities working to support:
  - refugees and asylum seekers
  - prisoners and penal reform
  - human rights (The category of human rights is broad. ABCT is particularly interested in charities that seek to address the needs of the most marginalised and neglected groups in society)
- Grants are awarded to charities registered and working in the UK. Individuals are not eligible for support.
- ABCT tends to support charities with annual income between £150k and £1.5m which do not have substantial investments or surpluses.
- Grants range in size, with most grants awarded being in the range £7,500 to £10,000.
- ABCT is happy to provide funding for core costs.
- ABCT very occasionally undertakes special initiatives that take forward work in our priority areas.

For further information: http://abcharitabletrust.org.uk/funding.htm
SECTION 4: LARGE REVENUE GRANTS – COMMUNITY SPORT

44. COMIC RELIEF/SPORT RELIEF – COMMUNITIES AND SPORT FOR CHANGE
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - 19 MAY, 2017 TO 11 JULY, 2017 (MIDDAY)
MAX VALUE: MINIMUM OF £40,000 - MAXIMUM £75,000

- Our Sport for Change strategy runs across our UK and international funding and across our four programme areas. Within this initiative, we’re seeking proposals which use sport as a catalyst for change, helping people to do two key things:
  - Take ownership: feel part of increasingly inclusive and cohesive communities.
  - Feel empowered: to identify and solve the social issues affecting their communities.

- We expect to make between 15 and 30 grants across the UK that develop a solution that uses sport or physical activity to turn things around. Typical problems might be anti-social behaviour, unemployment, older people feeling isolated or a lack of community cohesion.

- We’re inviting proposals for work in several of the UK’s most deprived areas:
  - England: Knowsley, Middlesbrough, Kingston upon Hull, Birmingham, Nottingham, Plymouth, Hastings, Great Yarmouth and Tower Hamlets.
  - Scotland: Glasgow and North Lanarkshire.
  - Northern Ireland: Belfast and Derry.
  - Wales: Blaenau Gwent and Denbighshire.

For further information visit: https://www.comicrelief.com/grants/initiatives/communities-and-sport-for-change

45. SPORT ENGLAND - NEW REVENUE FUNDING PROGRAMME TO MEET THE AIMS OF THEIR NEW SPORTS STRATEGY, 2017 - 2021 TO BE ANNOUNCED
CURRENT STATUS: A NEW PROGRAMME IN DEVELOPMENT - SUMMER 2017
MAX VALUE: ASSUME IN EXCESS OF £10K

- There will be a new fund called ’Community Asset Fund’ aligned with Sport England’s new seven target areas.

For further information visit: https://www.sportengland.org/funding/our-different-funds/

SECTION 5: LARGE REVENUE GRANTS – COMMUNITY

46. EUROPEAN UNION ERASMUS PLUS SPORTS PROGRAMME
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED

- Centralised activities run by the European Commission’s Executive Agency. The opportunities managed by the Executive Agency are funded under the sports strand of Erasmus+ and are aimed at supporting European partnerships focused on grassroots sport.

For further information visit: https://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/sport-funding

47. PEOPLE’S POSTCODE TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - TWO FUNDING ROUNDS IN 2017 - ONE COMPLETED ON 31 MAY; SECOND ROUNDS RUNS FROM 1- 30 SEPTEMBER 2017
MAX VALUE: £20,000 FOR REGISTERED CHARITIES; £2,000 FOR COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS.

- Applications are considered for projects that meet the following funding themes:
  - The prevention of poverty
  - Healthy living initiatives
  - Upholding of human rights for vulnerable groups
  - Helping people come together for the benefit of their area

For further information visit: www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008dk4b/features/cin-grants-main-index
49. BIG LOTTERY FUND - REACHING COMMUNITIES ENGLAND
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN – APPLY FOR STAGE 1 AND CONTACT WILL BE MADE WITHIN 6 WEEKS IF SUCCESSFUL FOR STAGE 2
MIN VALUE: £10,000
MAX VALUE: £500,000 (IF MORE IS REQUIRED PLEASE CALL BEFORE APPLYING)

- Reaching Communities funds projects that help people and communities most in need. Projects can be new or existing, or be the core work of your organisation. Reaching Communities want to fund projects that respond to needs identified by communities.

- All projects must address one or more of the following outcomes:
  - People have better chances in life, with better access to training and development to improve their life skills,
  - Stronger communities, with more active citizens, working together to tackle their problems,
  - Improved rural and urban environments, which communities are better able to access and enjoy,
  - Healthier and more active people and communities.

- You can apply if you are:
  - An unincorporated association, incorporated association, trust or company set up and registered as a charity.
  - An unincorporated association set up as a voluntary and community group.
  - A community interest company.
  - A not-for-profit company limited by guarantee.
  - A community benefit society.
  - A town or parish council.
  - A statutory body, including schools.

- Funding for community projects from £10,000 is available through this programme - if you want to apply for over £500,000, you must contact us first on 0345 4 10 20 30.

For further information visit: http://www.bigлотteriefund.org.uk/prog_reaching_communities or call the national helpline for advice on 0845 4 10 20 30

50. THE TUDOR TRUST
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN MAX VALUE: NO LIMIT - UNUSUAL FOR THEM TO MAKE A GRANT UNDER £10,000

- The Trust funds a wide range of organisations working to support positive change in people’s lives and in their communities around the UK. No specific funding programmes designed to advance any particular agenda as we think that the groups we support are best placed to identify challenges and develop solutions. Tudor wants to support organisations which:
  - Address marginalisation
  - Display positive organisational characteristics
  - Make a difference

- The Trust states in 2017-2017 guidelines ‘What Tudor Trust doesn’t fund’ section (page 10) - Sports and leisure (where there isn’t a strong social welfare focus)

- We can only fund work which is charitable but you don’t have to be a registered charity to apply to us.


51.PEOPLE'S HEALTH TRUST - ACTIVE COMMUNITIES FUNDING PROGRAMME
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - VARIES ACROSS AREAS OF THE UK, WITH SPECIFIC ‘WINDOWS’ FOR APPLICATIONS AT DIFFERENCE TIMES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IN DIFFERENT AREAS
MAX VALUE: £25,000

- The Active Communities Funding Programme aims to close the gap between those communities which experience the worst health in England, Scotland and Wales and the majority of the population.

- They work with people living in the poorest neighbourhoods and are looking to support projects that encourage community activism.

- This programme is for projects that are: requesting between £5,000 and £25,000; last between 9 months and 2 years; are based and operate within one of the local society areas; and are run by local charities and community groups with an annual income of less than £350,000 a year and the organisation is more than three months old.

- You have less than six months’ annual running costs in savings (with no restrictions on the money) after you have deducted the grant you wish to request from us.

- The application process is two staged; selected applicants from stage one are invited to complete a second stage application which will need to be completed within 3 weeks of the stage one closing date.

- Check their website to see which areas are currently open for funding applications.

For further information visit: http://www.peopleshealthtrust.org.uk/apply-for-funding/

52. DM THOMAS FOUNDATION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (PREVIOUSLY HILTON IN THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION)
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - 26TH JULY AND 11TH OCTOBER 2017 (QUARTERLY APPLICATION ROUNDS EACH YEAR)
MAX VALUE: £30,000

- The Foundation makes grants to charities that meet one of our two chosen areas of focus which are:

  - Improving the education of young people.
    The Foundation is investing in the future by supporting young people in the vital areas of education, awareness and training. Through targeted grant giving the Foundation aims to facilitate a better future for young people by supporting local charities. Education funding generally will be given for training/re-training, educational equipment, activity-based learning leading to accreditation and sports equipment.

  - Improving the health of young people.
    The Foundation is committed to relieving suffering and supporting young people whilst they are undergoing treatment and care. Health funding generally will be given for medical equipment, care facilities, activity based holidays, proactive health awareness campaigns and hospices.

- Applications working in the areas of education or health with one of our four chosen focus groups are selected or considered:
  - Children and young people with disabilities
  - Children and young people who are sick in hospital
  - Employability and training programmes for disadvantaged young people
  - Children and young people who are life limited (requiring palliative care)

For further information visit: http://dmthomasfoundation.org/what-we-do/grants/

53. GARFIELD WESTERN FOUNDATION - MAIN GRANTS - YOUTH
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - ALL YEAR ROUND
MAX VALUE: £100,000

- On average, approximately 1,500 charities across the UK benefit each year from grants made by the Foundation ranging from the smallest community and volunteer projects through to large national organisations.

- The Foundation is only able to support UK registered charities unless the organisation has ‘exempt’ status - this is restricted to churches, hospitals, educational establishments and housing corporations.

- Despite the diversity of organisations and projects the Foundation funds, the common themes are charities that demonstrate quality and excellence with projects that have clear outcomes and benefits, good leadership and sensible business plans.

- It is unusual for the Foundation to consider making a grant to organisations who cannot demonstrate significant progress with fundraising. In general, the Trustees look for organisations to have raised the majority of funding through local or statutory sources.

- The Foundation is delighted to support a wide range of organisations; however - it does not fund individuals.

- Youth - We continue to support a broad range of organisations that are united in their ambition to give young people the best chances in life from scouts, youth clubs and sports clubs to mentoring schemes.

For further information: http://www.garfieldweston.org/how-to-apply/main-grants/
54. Paul Hamlyn Youth Fund

Current Status: Open
Max Value: £10,000 - £60,000

- The Youth Fund supports organisations whose main purpose is about helping young people (aged 14-25) in the most precarious positions, where making the transition to adult independence is most challenging, and those who are most vulnerable. The Fund supports organisations which work with young people in a way that recognises and builds on their strengths and potential. Through this fund we want to promote a way of working where young people's voices, influence and ideas are central. It aims to enable those with innovative and influential ideas or outstanding practice to sustain and prepare to grow their impact.

- Organisations may be planning to grow their impact by:
  - Replicating a programme or service
  - Widening the reach of an idea or innovation
  - Spreading a technology or skill
  - Advancing policy or enhancing its implementation
  - Influencing attitudes

- The Fund will provide core funding to organisations within the youth sector and outside. This is a direct response to what we heard in our strategy consultation – that, in order to achieve greatest positive impact in the lives of young people, organisations need to achieve a balance of stability, continuity and flexibility.

For further information: http://www.phf.org.uk/funds/youth-fund/

---

55. Football Foundation - Premier League and FA Facilities Fund

Section 6: Capital Grants – Community Sport

Current Status: Open
Max Value: £1,000 to £10,000

- The Premier League and FA Facilities Fund Small Grants Scheme awards grants of up to £10,000 for the provision of capital items, or to refurbish/improve existing facilities. The aims of this scheme are to:
  - Support the growth of football clubs and activity.
  - Prevent a decline in football participation.
  - Make improvements to facilities to address any health and safety issues.

- Grants, which cannot exceed 50% of the total project cost, are awarded to support the costs of the following list of projects or items:
  - Replacement of unsafe goalposts
  - Portable floodlights
  - Storage containers
  - Changing pavilion/clubhouse refurbishment and external works*
  - Grounds maintenance equipment
  - Pitch improvement works (natural and artificial surfaces)*
  - Fencing

- The Scheme is available to:
  - Local authorities
  - Educational establishments
  - Grassroots football clubs (not including those in the FA National League System)
  - Professional and semi-professional Football Clubs and their associated Community Organisations (from Premier League to Conference), to support their community outreach programmes.

For further information:

---

56. Football Foundation - Premier League and FA Facilities Fund

Current Status: Open
Max Value: £10,000 - £60,000

- The Premier League & The FA Facilities Fund provides grants for building or refurbishing grassroots facilities, such as changing pavilions and playing surfaces for community benefit, with money provided by the Premier League, The FA and the Government (via Sport England) and delivered by the Foundation.

- The Premier League & the FA Facilities Fund, which is available to football clubs, schools, councils and local sports associations, is focused on supporting the development of new or refurbished local football facilities, and replaces the previous Facilities Scheme, Build the Game and the Premier League Community Facility Fund.

- The Premier League & The FA Facilities Fund gives grants for projects that:
  - Improve facilities for football and other sport in local communities.
  - Sustain or increase participation amongst children and adults, regardless of background age, or ability.
  - Help children and adults to develop their physical, mental, social and moral capacities through regular participation in sport.

- Priority for applications involving professional club community programmes will be given to those that can demonstrate that it draws given to those that can demonstrate that it draws from neighbouring deprived areas.

- All applications must have security tenure either by freehold or leasehold (minimum of 25 years leasehold).

- Applications will not be considered if work has started or a contractor is appointed before grants is approved.

For further information:
http://www.footballfoundation.org.uk/funding-schemes/premier-league-the-fa-facilities-fund/

---

57. Rugby Football Foundation - Groundmatch Grants

Current Status: Open
Max Value: £5,000

- The Groundmatch Scheme provides easy-to-access grant funding for capital projects which contribute to the recruitment and retention of community rugby players. A list of projects which qualify for a grant (‘Qualifying Projects’) is given in the Guidance Notes but the list is not exhaustive. Clubs at level 5 and below can apply for between £1,500 and £5,000 on a matched £1 for £2 basis.

- Clubs may only apply for one grant per project and are eligible for only £5,000 in a 24 month period. The 24 months are calculated from the date of the last payment of any previous award.

- The RFF aspires to turnaround Groundmatch Grants in eight weeks from receipt of a complete application.

For further information visit:
http://www.rugbyfootballfoundation.org/what-we-do/grants-loans/groundmatch-grants

---

58. Sport England - Capital Programmes - With an ‘Open’ Application Process

At the time of updating this directory the precise direction of future capital funding programmes that are ‘open’, i.e. not solicited or for predetermined applicants, is unknown; however, any new ‘open’ programmes will be in-line with the aims and outcomes set out in the new Sport England Strategy, 2017 - 2021. The strategy does refer to creating a ‘Community Asset Programme’ to support local infrastructure (from page 15) - no details are currently available (i.e. at the beginning June, 2017).

Previous ‘open application programmes’ meeting Sport England’s Strategic Aims up to May 2017 were:

Inspired Facilities Fund
Current Status: Closed - the programme was paused in January 2017
Max Value: £75,000 (statutory bodies up to £150,000)

- It was a £110 million programme that funds the renovation and modernisation of local sports facilities.

- It was an all-year round (i.e. no deadline) with decisions made twice a year in September and February.

For further information visit:
http://www.sportengland.org/whats-new/inspired-facilities-fund
• One application per organisation may be made each round and applications are welcomed from clubs, local authorities, schools or parish councils to help improve facilities.
• Sport England decided to pause the Inspired Facilities Fund on Monday 11 January 2017, so that they could make sure any future facilities funding was fully integrated into, and supports, their new strategy and priorities.

For further information visit: www.sportengland.org/funding/our-different-funds/inspired-facilities

PROTECTING PLAYING FIELDS FUNDING
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED - ROUND 9 WAS SCHEDULED TO OPEN AUTUMN 2017 - NOW SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION OF THE PROGRAMME CONTINUING
MAX VALUE: £UNKNOWN

• The Protecting Playing Fields funding programme was part of Sport England’s strategy [up to 2017] which focused on helping more people acquire lifelong sporting habits. It invested in capital projects to either create new natural turf pitches or improve existing ones that need leveling or drainage works.
• Communities across the country can start bidding for a share of £28 million of National Lottery investment to protect and improve their local sports playing fields.
• The first seven rounds of funding have benefitted 439 projects. Round 8, which closed in November 2015 was allocated approximately £3 million to award to projects.

For further information visit: https://www.sportengland.org/funding/our-different-funds/protecting-playing-fields/

59. WOODEN SPOON
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: £100,000

• Since 1982, we have committed in excess of £23 million to 650 projects, and our enduring drive to support disabled and disadvantaged young people has benefited more than one million lives.
• Projects must:
  • Enhance and support the lives of children and young people (under the age of 25) who are disadvantaged physically, mentally or socially.

SECTION 7: CAPITAL GRANTS – COMMUNITY

60. BIG LOTTERY FUND - REACHING COMMUNITIES ENGLAND AND REACHING COMMUNITIES BUILDINGS ENGLAND
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: £100,000 THROUGH REACHING COMMUNITIES; £500,000 THROUGH REACHING COMMUNITIES BUILDING (FOR LARGER PROJECTS CONTACT THE BIG LOTTERY FUND)

• We want to fund projects that can help meet our aim of improving communities and the lives of people most in need. A community can be people living in a local area or those with similar interests or needs.
• You can apply if you’re a voluntary or community organisation, school, local authority, health body, not for profit organisation or social enterprise.
• For projects involving land or buildings, you can apply for £10,000 - £100,000 through Reaching Communities. We encourage all applications involving land and buildings to contact us first on 0345 4 10 20 30.

62. BERNARD SUNLEY FOUNDATION
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: £25,000
• The trustees support capital projects only, and not running costs. In cases where grants are made, the projects are expected to be self-financing thereafter. The Foundation welcomes applications for community sport.
• Capital and equipment projects only
• The Foundation will very rarely fund the full costs (or even 50%) of a project or shortfall as it expects to be one of many contributors to a project. Projects with a total cost of under £3,000 should not apply.
• There are three levels of grant:
  • Small – £1,000 to £5,000
  • Medium – £5,001 to £24,999
  • Large – £25,000 or more
• Registered charities and registered community amateur sports clubs in England and Wales can apply.

For further information visit: http://www.bernardsunley.org/funding-policy.html

63. LANDAID - GRANT GIVING PROGRAMME
CURRENT STATUS: ANNUAL FUNDING ROUND - DATES ANNOUNCED ARE ADVERTISED ON OUR WEBSITE, TWITTER AND ON FUNDING CENTRAL (THE 2015 CLOSED IN NOVEMBER)
MAX VALUE: £150,000
• LandAid is funded by companies working in property development. Our Trustees currently prioritise funding capital building and refurbishment projects; a direct link to the source of the funding. These projects provide much needed and stimulating spaces and facilities for vulnerable young people.
• The charities we consider are UK-based and work in areas with high Indices of Deprivation.
• LandAid grants can vary in size. Single grant commitments for projects we are currently funding range in value from £10,000-£150,000. Over time a charity may receive a number of grants from LandAid, enabling us to develop real and lasting relationships.

For further information visit: http://www.landaid.org.uk/our-cause-impact/grant-funding
64. BIFFA AWARDS - RECREATION THEME
- MAIN GRANTS
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED - 25 FEBRUARY 2015
MAX VALUE: £75,000
- Biffa Award provides funding under the Recreation theme to projects that transform open spaces for the benefit of the community, providing them with more opportunities to become involved in recreational activity.
- Examples of projects that fall under this category are green spaces, woodland walks, play areas, sports facilities and community gardens.
- The main criteria for Community Buildings, Recreation and Cultural Facilities projects are:
  - The project’s site is within 5 miles of a significant Biffa operation or within 10 miles of an active Biffa Landfill site. Check your project’s postcode using the Postcode Checker.
  - The project’s site is also within 10 miles of any licensed landfill site (To find your nearest landfill site, visit the Environment Agency website).
  - The total cost of the project is less than £200,000.
  - There will be a minimum of 104 days of full public access to the project per year.
  - Any Biffa Award grant will be used for site-based improvement work, not for equipment or running costs.
  - Biffa Award is unable to fund requests to help an existing facility meet the requirements of the Disability Discrimination Act.
  - Biffa Award is unable to fund retrospectively, so you should only apply for funding for work that will take place in the future.
  - The applicant organisation and project are eligible for enrolment and registration with the scheme’s regulator, ENTRUST. These will be conditions of any grant approved. Please note that organisations must be not for profit. Local authorities cannot apply or enrol.
For further information visit: http://www.biffa-award.org/main-grants-scheme

65. WREN - FCC COMMUNITY ACTION FUND
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - NEXT DEADLINE: 28 SEPTEMBER 2017 5.00PM - ROUND FCC CAF 2017-4
MAX VALUE: £50,000
- The FCC Community Action Fund offers funding of between £2,000 and £50,000 to projects which fall within WREN policy and the Landfill Communities Fund.
- Funding for the provision, maintenance or improvement of a public park or other public amenity in the vicinity of a landfill site.
For further information visit: http://www.wren.org.uk/schemes/main-grant-scheme

66. GROUNDWORK TESCO BAGS FOR HELP
CURRENT STATUS: FOUR FUNDING ROUNDS PER YEAR - LATEST ROUND WAS OPEN UNTIL 3 JUNE 2017
MAX VALUE: THREE LEVELS OF LOCAL BRANCH AWARDS: £12,000, £10,000 AND £9,000
- We award grants each year in around 400 Tesco regions to make sure the funding is spread evenly across England, Wales and Scotland*. In total the Bags of Help programme supports thousands of projects each year.
- Funds capital projects that provide community benefit that do not charge for access.
- The grants programme is open to organisations such as voluntary/community organisations, registered charities, health bodies, Parish/Town councils, social enterprises, Community Interest Companies, schools, hospices, community councils, local authorities and housing organisations. Other not-for-profit organisations might also be eligible.
- Awards are made subject to community votes at local Tesco stores.
For further information visit: https://www.groundwork.org.uk/Sites/tescocommunityscheme/Pages/about-tesco.aspx

67. VEOLIA ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST
MAX VALUE: £75,000
- Funding depends on the proximity of your project to a qualifying Veolia site. The company acquires and disposes of facilities, which impacts our ability to fund projects. Our postcode locator is updated regularly to reflect changes in Veolia’s business portfolio.
- You can apply for funding if you are a not-for-profit group with a constitution and a bank account.
- Capital improvement projects at a single site with discrete start and end dates in one of the following categories:
  - Community buildings and rooms: e.g. community centres, village halls, community spaces within religious buildings, Scout or Girlguiding buildings
  - Outdoor Spaces: e.g. public parks, nature reserves, community gardens, footpaths, bridleways or cycle-paths
  - Play and recreation: e.g. play areas, skateparks, Multi Use Games Areas (MUGAs), sports grounds, pavilions or changing rooms
  - Projects that are open to the wider general public for at least 104 days a year without any limit or unreasonable restrictions of use.
  - Projects with a total cost of under £500,000 (including VAT and professional costs)
  - Projects that have already secured at least 20% of the total cost
  - Awards to a maximum of £75,000
For Further information visit: http://www.veoliatrust.org/funding/index.php?page=FAQs_1

SECTION 8: FUNDING SOURCES FOR DANCE (STREET DANCE, COMMUNITY DANCE & DANCE FITNESS)
Many of the general community funds listed as a source of funding for sport and physical activity projects in the previous sections will award grants to projects that deliver dance activities, as long as the project is eligible and meets the core aims of the fund. Some of the grant awarding organisations we have already featured in this guide will fund new dance activities, in particular: Big Lottery Fund Awards for All; People’s Health Trust; Comic Relief; and BBC Children In Need. Below we are highlighting the most relevant funds to apply to for a grant to support community dance projects delivered by StreetGames partners.

68. THE ARTS COUNCIL - GRANTS FOR THE ARTS
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN
MAX VALUE: £100,000
- Funding for organisations and individuals – organisations require a governing document and a bank account that requires at least two signatories. By ‘organisation’ we mean a single group of people working towards a shared or common goal. This can take many forms (for example a limited company, a charity or an unincorporated group).
- Activities funded: Audio-visual, broadcast and transmission, buildings and infrastructure, capacity building, commissioning, digital creation, diversity and equality, education and learning, exhibition, festival, organisational development, original work, participation, performance, production, professional development, publishing, research and development, sector development, talent development, touring.
- Grants for the Arts is a rolling programme with no deadlines - minimum £1,000, maximum £100,000. Decisions on applications for £15,000 or less take six weeks. Decisions on applications of over £15,000 take 12 weeks.
Note: StreetGames contacted the Arts Council to confirm that Street Dance / Community Dance projects would be eligible for funding.
For further information: http://www.arts council.org.uk/funding/applying-grants-arts and contact them on 0845 300 6200 to seek further advice.
SECTION 7: FURTHER SOURCES

- There are over 10,000 grant giving charitable trusts in the UK, but most only give to official charities registered with the Charity Commission.

- Visit NVCO Funding Central website to search for funders – [http://www.fundingcentral.org.uk](http://www.fundingcentral.org.uk) (Note: from summer 2017 this site is no longer free to everyone (support from the Cabinet office ended); for organisations with a turnover above £100,000 per annum there will be a subscription charge).

- Visit J4B Community Grants website to search for funders – [http://www.j4bcommunity.co.uk](http://www.j4bcommunity.co.uk)

- Visit the Fundraising Directory website for information on fundraising and funders – [http://www.thefundraisingdirectory.co.uk](http://www.thefundraisingdirectory.co.uk)

- Visit your local County Sport Partnership website and click on their ‘Funding’ tab

- Community Foundations are a good local contact point for you about both national and local grants. For information about your local Community Foundation, visit: [http://ukcommunityfoundations.org/community_foundations/map/](http://ukcommunityfoundations.org/community_foundations/map/)


- Contact The Grant Support people for a comprehensive range of services and support to grant giving organisations at: [www.thgrantpeople.com](http://www.thgrantpeople.com)

- The Sport and Play Construction Association (SAPCA) has produced a useful directory of organisations that offer funding for sport and recreation projects. View the directory at: [http://www.sapca.org.uk/funding](http://www.sapca.org.uk/funding)

- A useful site to look for funding opportunities is: [http://www.getgrants.org.uk/](http://www.getgrants.org.uk/)

- Dance projects useful sites:
  - [http://www.communitydance.org.uk/funding.html](http://www.communitydance.org.uk/funding.html)

---

69. ESMÉE FAIRBAIRN FOUNDATION FUNDING PROGRAMME (REGISTERED CHARITIES ONLY)
CURRENT STATUS: OPEN - THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
MAX VALUE: £1.5M

- Funding across four main sectors: Arts (as an instrument for social change, community cohesion or participation), Children and Young People, Environment and Social Change. Across all our funding we aim to unlock and enable potential, back the unorthodox and unfashionable, build collective networks and catalyse system change.

- Eligibility can be checked by answering a quick on-line assessment - just a few simple multi-choice questions.

- There are no deadlines – you can apply at anytime

- Grants support organisations’ core or project costs, including staff salaries and overheads. Do not fund building or equipment costs, or individuals. 2015 grants ranged from £5k to £1.5m (median average £100,000), with support lasting 1 - 5 years (45% 3 years).

- No restrictions on reapplying.

- A two-stage application process:
  - 1st stage: apply online. We acknowledge by email within a week and decide whether to take it further within a month.
  - 2nd stage: answer a set of questions from a Grants or Social Investment Manager. We make a decision in 2 - 4 months.

For further information: [http://esmeefairbairn.org.uk/apply-for-funding/](http://esmeefairbairn.org.uk/apply-for-funding/)

70. SPIRIT OF 2012 TRUST - TARGETED PROGRAMMES ANNOUNCED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
CURRENT STATUS: CLOSED
MAX VALUE: DEPENDENT ON PROGRAMME

It is worth viewing the Trust’s site from time-to-time to see what areas of the country and types of initiatives they are currently offering funding to.
